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THE SECOND GENERAL EPISTLE OF JOHN 

INTRODUCTION 

Marking a Text 

I believe this would be a good place to talk about “marking” a text. Disclaimer. There are many, many 

different methods for marking your Bible. If you don’t believe me, just google “How to mark your Bible.” 

Some are very in-depth systems while others focus on doodling or artwork. I am neither of these. I am 

Bible marker that simply uses a tried-and-true method for me. For example, the following is the epistle of 

Second John. This doesn’t have some of the symbols I use, but you get the picture. 

Why mark in my Bible? Well, by marking your Bible, it becomes not only the Word sent to you by God, 

but it becomes very personal. As you learn new insights, important verses, keywords, references, prayers, 

and themes, you mark them. I am not the most systematic in my approach, I am more of a “seat-of-the-

pants” type of marker. However, If I were just starting out, I would create a system of colors, shapes, and 

underlines, that I would carryout through a whole Bible. I say that, but I don’t have a single Bible that has 

a specific “system.” 

Caution: I never use a pen when making notes in my Bible, always pencil. Many times I go back to a note 

and cannot for the life of me know what I wrote. If its all in pencil, you can erase or correct. 

Many times I use anything within reach at the time of my study. Sometimes all I have is a pencil with 

black led (Sunday school or small group), while at other times I have my full arsenal (at my home office 

or church office). However the consistent markings I use are: 

• Underlining 

• Highlighting 

• Circles - truth 

• Parentheses 

• Framing [agapao]  

• Connecting lines - children 

• Numbers – verse 10 

• Colors 

I will also say that some of you will not want to mark up your bible. I get it. I had a very close friend that 

would not even write his name in the front of his Bible. I am not that person. I learn by many methods, 

but I am first and foremost a “sight and sound” learner. I remember a verse or passage not by what book it 

may be in. I remember that it was “underlined in red, at the top of the page.” That is how I remember. 
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2 John 1-13 (KJV) The elder unto the elect lady and her children, whom I love [agapao1] in the 

truth; and not I only, but also all they that have known the truth; 2 For the truth's sake, which 

dwelleth in us, and shall be with us for ever. 3 Grace be with you, mercy, [and] peace, from God 

the Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the Father, in truth and love [agape2]. 4 I 

rejoiced greatly that I found of thy children walking in truth, as we have received a 

commandment3 from the Father. 5 And now I beseech thee, lady, not as though I wrote a new 

commandment unto thee, but that which we had from the beginning, that we love [agapao] one 

another. 6 And this is love [agape], that we walk after his commandments. This is the 

commandment, That, as ye have heard from the beginning, ye should walk in it. 7 For many 

deceivers are entered into the world, who confess not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh. This 

is a deceiver and an antichrist. 8 Look to yourselves, that we lose not those things which we 

have wrought, but that we receive a full reward. 9 Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in 

the doctrine4 of Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the 

Father and the Son. 10 If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine,1) receive him not 

into [your] house, 2) neither bid him God speed:11 For he that biddeth him God speed is 

partaker of his evil deeds. 12 Having many things to write unto you, I would not [write] with 

paper and ink: but I trust to come unto you, and speak face to face, that our joy may be full. 13 

The children of thy elect sister greet thee. Amen. 

The Unofficial Bob Crowder Method of Text Marking 

This is the way I first look at a text. 

1. I begin by either printing the text, use a journaling Bible, or mark text through a digital Bible.5 

2. I read the text twice. First time I just read the text. Second time, I read it as if it was an 

assignment to read. What I mean by that is simply, sometimes we read, and sometimes we study. 

I may read a devotional for enjoyment. I may read as a “reading assignment,” you know, looking 

for the things that might be on a test or quiz. However, I get the most out of the text when I am 

reading the text with pencil, markers, and journal are within reach. 

3. I read/study the text. I look for similarities or differences. I look for words used multiple times. I 

look for “who, what, when, where, how, or why” in the text. I write down words that I may not 

understand or sayings that are not familiar to me. I keep reading/studying in this manor until I 

have completed the text. 

4. I now mark up the page. I am a visual guy, so I use colors, shapes, lines, and notes. For example, 

as I read this passage, I was struck by the use of “children, love, truth, commandments, abiding, 

and doctrine.” 

5. I looked up in a Bible dictionary, the definition between commandments and doctrine. I also 

noticed that the Greek word that John used for “love” was two different Greek words, but 

meaning the same thing, (Greek agapao and agape) 

6. John defines three levels of believers in his epistles: Fathers, young men, and children. However, 

he uses two different Greek words for children,(KJV renders the word “children” as meaning all 

believers” (Greek teknion), in a fatherly way, and He also uses it to describe “immature or baby 

 

1 Agapao – “a feeling of deep affection, defining man’s relationship with God and dictates how Christians should 

treat others.” This is a central theme, theology, and ethics in the New Testament. 
2 Agape – word group of agapao, having the same definition. 
3 Commandment – “an injunction,” “an order.” 
4 Doctrine – “what is received,” “to teach.” 
5 My favorite “fast and simple” Bible program for the PC is SwordSearcher. I have used this tool for twenty years. 

https://www.swordsearcher.com/. Cost is $60. Fastest search engine I use. King James only. For my smartphone I 

use YouVersion. It is a free app with a boat load of different versions of the Bible. 

https://www.swordsearcher.com/
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Christians” (Greek paidion), in a spiritual way. By the way, I am NOT a Greek or Hebrew 

scholar. There are plenty of great language helps to be had. 

7. Finally, and by the way, I believe this is the most important step of all, I meditate on all that I 

have just worked on. I ask the Holy Spirit to help me in my quest to understand what I have just 

studied. As I meditate, I begin to look for “nuggets” that I may have missed in previous studies of 

this passage. I will admit, I am always amazed that there always seems to be something that I 

have not seen before. Meditate! Meditate! Meditate! 

8. Last step. I write what I have just learned for future reference and share what I learned 

immediately with someone else. That helps me remember and as I am telling someone what I 

“reaped,” sometimes I find out what I did not know, once again. 

This may seem like a daunting task when you first begin. “This is way too detailed and too hard for me.” I 

would have to devote way too much time that I don’t have.” 

May I simply repeat what Paul wrote: 

2 Timothy 2:15 Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved, a worker who has no 

need to be ashamed, rightly handling the word of truth. [ESV] 
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THE SECOND EPISTLE OF JOHN 

While this epistle’s theme is like John’s first epistle, this letter is different in many ways, the audience 

changes, but the problem remains the same. 

Nelson’s New Illustrated Bible Commentary introduces the Second Epistle of John like this. 

The early church had its hands full with false teachers. First there were the Judaizers, who held 

that Gentiles who did not observe Jewish rituals could not be Christians. Then there were false 

apostles, who specialized in attacking Paul’s credibility. Later came Docetists, Gnostics, and 

many others who distorted the truth. Each brought their own version of the truth. 

Second John is testimony to the fact that no question consumed more time than “Who is 

Jesus?” The false teachers who prompted John to write this letter were promoting a heresy 

about this question. This heresy, called Docetism, was the teaching that Christ did not actually 

come in the flesh. In other words, Christ did not have a body but only seemed to have a body 

and to suffer and die on the Cross (v. 7). Yet these teachers claimed to be Christians, teaching 

the truths of Jesus’ life and death. 

John would have none of it. He urged the believers to cling to the truth: Jesus Christ came in 

the flesh. The word truth appears five times in the first four verses. John wanted believers to 

guard against falsehood, and the best way to do that would be to arm themselves with the truth. 

The early church made a practice of supporting traveling ministers and teachers with gifts and 

hospitality. Christians in each church would house these missionaries and provide for their 

needs (3 John 5, 6). Since false teachers also relied on this hospitality, John urged his readers 

to show discernment and not to support traveling teachers “who do not confess Jesus Christ 

as coming in the flesh” (v. 7).6 

AUTHOR 

As with many other books in the cannon of the New Testament, we can not identify the author of this 

epistle as he does not name himself. However, as with other NT books, we can draw the conclusion that 

First, Second and Third John are the works of the Holy Spirit and the Apostle John. 

He can be indicated by his literary style, vocabulary and the content compared to the two epistles. On top 

of that, early church tradition indicates that this epistle was written by John. Irenaeus accepted John as the 

author. Origen referenced three epistles written by John. Clement of Alexandria refers to 2 John in his 

writings. Dionysius of Alexandria attributed 2 & 3 epistles to John. 

DATE 

It is clear that the same conditions plaguing John’s first letter, is evident in Second John. This epistle is 

traditionally dated near the end of the first century A.D., when John would have been near the end of his 

life. Nothing in 2 John gives clear indication of a particular year or even decade of composition. A 

reasonable date is about the same time as 1 John, or any time in the final third of the first century. Many 

conservative authorities would be more specific and opt for a date in the A.D. nineties. 

AUDIENCE 

 

6 Earl D. Radmacher, Ronald Barclay Allen, and H. Wayne House, Nelson’s New Illustrated Bible Commentary 

(Nashville: T. Nelson Publishers, 1999), 1717. 
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At first glance, it appears that the “elect lady” (v. 1) was an individual acquaintance of John considering 

his familiarity with the term “the elect lady and her children.” Others hold that the “elect lady” refers 

metaphorically to a local church or churches. In this case John would be representing one local fellowship 

(v. 13) as he writes to another. John is most likely in Ephesus and serving several churches in western 

Asia Minor. (See Rev 2-3) 

Therefore, the letter could easily be considered either way without any further evidence.  

WRITTEN FROM 

Written from Ephesus. Eusebius, the ancient church historian records the apostle John ministering to 

churches in Asia Minor. He also indicated that John died in the city of Ephesus. Therefore, 2 John is 

considered to have been written from Ephesus. The order of 1 John and 2 John has been called into 

question as possibly being reversed in order, however, that cannot be proven. 

THEME 

Reviewing a commitment to Christ. 

This is a highly personal letter written from the “elder” to the “elect lady and her children, whom I love in 

the truth.” John is concerned over the congregation who would be reading this epistle. Would they fall 

prey to false teachers (Docetists) and neglect brotherly love to those in the congregation? John urges the 

reader or readers to continue to be obedient to God and the Apostle’s teachings as well as resisting false 

teachers. 

PURPOSE AND CONTENT 

It is impossible to miss John's emphasis on truth in these opening verses as in his first letter 

John is here concerned that the truth of the gospel be the foundation upon which all church 

life in general and all relationships between professing believers specifically, be grounded.7 

In these twelve verses, we can see that John is encouraging the readers to: 

• Walking in truth (v 4) 

• Received God’s Commandments (v 4) 

• Love one another (v 5) 

• Abide in the doctrine of Christ (v 9) 

• Don’t receive false teachers (10) 

KEY THOUGHT/CENTRAL MESSAGE 

• To be fervent in Christian love (5) 

• To be watchful of deceivers (7-8) 

• A soon coming visit by the writer (12) 

PARALLEL PASSAGES 

Old Testament Quotes 2 John 

• Numbers 12:8 2Jn 13 

 

7 Gospel Transformation Study Bible, Wheaton, IL. Crossway2018, 1885 
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THE KEY VERSE/PASSAGE 

Key Verse/s 

2 John 4 (KJV) I rejoiced greatly that I found of thy children walking in truth, as we have 

received a commandment from the Father. 

2 John 7 (KJV) For many deceivers are entered into the world, who confess not that Jesus 

Christ is come in the flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist. 

Key Word/s & Phrases 

• Jesus Christ 2Jn 3, 7 

• God 2Jn 3, 9, 10, 11 

• Lord 2Jn 3 

• Faith  

• Grace 2Jn 3 

• Word  

• Righteousness  

• Mercy 2Jn 3 

• Love 2Jn 1, 3, 5, 6 

• Works  

• Perfect  

• Trial  

• Salvation  

• Promise  

• Heavens  

• False prophets  

• Last days/time  

• Knowledge  

• Destroyed/destruction  

• Judgment  

• Life  

• Beginning 2Jn 5, 6 

• Light  

• Children 2Jn 1, 4, 13 

• Deceiver/s 2Jn 7 

• Commandment/s 2Jn 4, 5, 6 

• Doctrine 2Jn 9, 10 

•  

OUTLINE 

 Introduction 

1. The Salutation (vv. 1–3) 

(1) The Sender (v. 1a) 

(2) The Recipient (vv. 1b–2) 

(3) The Greeting (v. 3) 

2. Walking in the Truth and Love (vv. 4–6) 

(1) Walking in the Truth (v. 4) 

(2) Walking in Love (vv. 5–6) 
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3. Guarding the Truth about the Son (vv. 7–11) 

(1) The Deceivers and the Antichrist (v. 7) 

(2) Warning to Be on Guard (vv. 8–9) 

(3) Warning to Refuse Assistance to False Teachers (vv. 10–11) 

4. The Conclusion (vv. 12–13)8 
 

 

8 Daniel L. Akin, 1, 2, 3 John, vol. 38, The New American Commentary (Nashville: Broadman & Holman 

Publishers, 2001), 217. 


